2015 Two Blondes Vineyard Red Wine
This vintage is unique because we used only French Clone
varieties for the Merlot, Cab Franc and Cab Sauv. We grow
multiple clones of each varietal and we think that these
specific clones show off the most complexity and depth. A
vineyard that is consistently getting better with age and
showing the true potential of the Yakima Valley AVA.
The 2015 vintage was the warmest vintage to date, with
above average temperatures across the Columbia Valley.
These warm temps led to an advancement of the growing
season, leading to a harvest almost 2 weeks ahead of any recent years. Very warm
temperatures starting in the spring and continuous through July/August, led into
cooler temperatures in September allowing phenolic ripeness to catch up. Despite
the heat, the wines from this vintage ended up with great fruit characteristics while
maintaining excellent structure and focus.

Reviews:
(96 Points)... rich bouquet of blackberries, mulberries, minty cassis and dried
flowers, with only subtle hints of the dark chocolate and spice that I suspect will
become more pronounced with bottle age. On the palate, the wine is full-bodied,
ample and generous, with a lavish core of ripe, succulent fruit framed by finegrained tannins, concluding with a long, tangy finish. William Kelley - Wine
Advocate
(95 Points)...another truly gorgeous wine from this estate. Crème de cassis,
blueberries, violets, crushed rocks and chocolate all give way to a full-bodied,
concentrated, rich, opulent 2015 that still holds onto a classic, structured style. It's
the finest version of this cuvee I've tasted. Jeb Dunnuck - Jebdunnuck.com
Composition: 33% Merlot, 33%Cabernet Franc, 17% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Malbec
Alcohol: 14.8%
Vinification: Indigenous yeasts, no filtering, no fining, minimal SO2, fermentation in stainless steel tanks
using a Pulseair for cap management
Vineyard: Two Blondes (~30 acres total, sustainable farming, handpicked fruit,
Vineyard Manager = Chris Hoon)
AVA: Yakima Valley, Washington State, USA
Average Age of Vines: 15 Years
Time in barrels: 18 months (30% New French Oak, 70% Neutral French Oak)
Bottling Date: April 2017
Release Date: February 2020
Total Production: 638 Cases
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